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INTRODUCTION
The use of F1 hybrids for commercial production of such crosspollinated crops as corn, sorghum, sugar beets, onions, and pearl millet
suggests the feasibility of using this technique for alfalfa.

Production

of F1 hybrids of commercial value is dependent on the use of breeding
ma terial expressing good combining ability.

In order to obtain precise

estimates of combining ability for quantitative characters in alfalfa ,
it is necessary to produce all possible single crosses among a number
of parents.

The single cross seed required is difficult to obtain due

to the vegetative reproduction and isolation requireda and , subsequently,
l~ted

testing of this type has been conducted in alfalfa .

Testing

breeding material for combining ability based on seed produc t ion has
been more limited than testing based on forage yield or various other
measurements.

In this experiment a diallel crossing system was used to

test the general and specific combinjng ability or five alfalfa clones
previously sel ec ted for good general combining ability.
The report is based on first-year data of a three-year study, and
the results are subject to errors which may occur due to variability inherent in the year of establishment.
clusions based on seed produc tion.

This is especially true for conHowever , first-year data should be

valid for such characteristics as flower color and seedling height.

The

analysis of seed production and seedling height is designed to measure
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the relative amount of general and specific combining ability of the
clones involved ,

Reciprocals of the single crosses were evaluated for

flol·Ier color, seedling height , and s eed yield to check i f reciprocal cross
progeny give equal performance.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
~~

The problem of alfalfa improvement has been of maj or concern to
forage crop breeders for a number of years.

Tysdal and Wes tover (1937)

reviewed early improvement work in alfalfa, and a more recent review was
presented by tlhi te {1949).

The importance of using breeding material

manifesting high combining ability in the improvement of alfalfa and
other crops has stimulated research on this subject.

Studies concerned

with the use of combining ability have been reviewed by Hayes et !.!•
{1955) for corn and other crops, and by Hanson and Carnahan {1956) for
forage grasses .

The information on combining ability concerning methods

of alfalfa selection available prior to 1948 was reviewed by Bolton (1948)
and more recently by Kehr and Graumann (19.58).
Problems

1n Alfalfa Improyement

The development of superior breeding material in forage crops
requires the isolation of plants with high combining ability.

Breeding

na torial from such plants may be obtained by inbreeding or clonal r eproduction.

In alfalfa improvement the isolation of clones offers the most

practical solution due to the difficulty of obtaining inbred lines,
Many workers have reported a reduction in vigor following self-fertilization i n alfalfa.

Tysdal

~

!!• {1942) reported that forage yield of

succeeding inbred generations decreased until it reached a minimum of
26 percent in the seventh generation.

The seed productivity of selfed
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lines decreased even more drastically than forage yield, reaching a low
of 8 percent in the eighth generation of inbreeding,

Bolton (1948)

reported a dras tic reduction in seed yield due to selfing Hhere the
average yield of 48 first generation inbred lines was 13 percent of the
average yield of the check plots,

Brink and Cooper (19)6) found that

foreign pollen tubes grew faster and were more likely to affect fertilization than self pollen tubes.

They also found that the percentage of

fertile ovules collapsing when self-pollinated was about five t imes as
great as •men cross-pollinated.
Probably the chief need for inbred lines is to duplicate a particular genot ype that has superior charaoterietics and combining ability.
However, Ty8dal and Kiesselbach (1944) pointed out that in alfalfa (a
perennial adapted to vegetative propagation) a genot ype can be maintained
indei"ini tely.
In recent diallel combining ability analyses of alfalfa, Pearson
(1958) and Carnahan (1960) assumed that r eciprocal crosses give progenies
with equivalent performance.

The assumption is that the self-fertility

of the lines involved is equal or that selfed seed of low vigor will be
eliminated through competition.

Brink and Cooper (1936), Tysdal and

Kiesselbach (1944), and Bolton (1948 ) reported that selfed seed produces
seedlings

•~th

low vigor and that these seedlings will be eliminated

through competition under field conditions.

Tysdal and Keisselbach (1944)

and Bolton (1948) tested reciprocal crosses in alfalfa and found that in
most cases the reciprocal cross es yield comparable to the single crosses ,
However, Tyedal and Kiesselbaoh (1944) found that reciprocal cross 10)8 x
1035 yielded less than the cross 1035 x 10)8 and that the difference was
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due to more selfing in line 10)8,

He suggested that this situation be

checked in planning oombina tione for possible commercial hybrids.

Bolton

(1948) reported that most reciprocal cross progenies of plants considered

to be relatively self fertile did not differ in either seed or forage
yield.

The pro genies of reciprocal cresses with one line, however, did

differ significantly for both seed and forage yield.

He concluded that

the difference uas due to the fact that seed from this pl ant geminated
slowly and resultant stands liere later and thinner rather than due to a
large proportion of selfed seed.

In testing other forage crops for reci-

procal effecte, Oldemeyer and Hansen (1955) found that although some
orchard grass lines tended to be self-fertile, t here was no indication
that progeny yields were

lo1~ered,

Knowles (1955) compared recipr ocal

crosses in brome grass and sugges ted that where significant differences
were observed, they were due to self-fertiliza tion.
Genetic Considerations
At~/ood

and Orun (1952) presented a comprehensive review of the

cytogenetics of alfalfa.

They reported that most of the early studies

reviewed indicated characters were inherited in a disomic manner, but
more r ecent studies reported notable exceptions to the disomic hypothesis.
Tysdal 2!

!l•

(1942) re-examined a study of leaf shape inheritance that

could not be explained on the basis of diploid inheritance.

They reported

that when th e leaf shape study 1-:as analyzed assuming tetraploid inheritance, a very close fit was obtained bet ween the observed and the calculated ratios.

Tysdal ,tl

!l•

(1942 ) stated that "from this evi dence it

seems highly probable that common alfalfa is a tetraploid and that some
evidence indicates it may be an autotetraploid, though it has many allotetraploid characteristics.•

Stanford (1951) studied the inheritance of
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flower color in alfalfa and demonstrated conclusively a case of tetraploid inheritance of a dominant factor for purple flower color.

In

another study of flower color inheritance, Weihing (1951) presented data
to show that three independent factors ( genes) govern segregations of
purple and white in purple and white crosses, and for yellot; x white
crosses, three independent f actors govern segregation of yellow and white
progenies ,

'l'wamley (1955) reported that purple flower color was due to

a sap-soluble anthrocyanin pigment, the intensity of which was probably
controlled by the number of dominant (purple) alleles present at each of
two complimentary loci.

In the same experiment Twamley used flower

color inheritance in an investigation to determine whether alfalfa was an
autotetraploid or an allotetraploid.

The r esults of his exper iment are

in agreement with the conclusions of Tysdal

ll ll• (1942) and

At~rood

and

Orun (1952) that an unequivocal answer to the problem cannot be given.
Definition g£ Combining Ability
The conc ept of combining ability has been defined by Hayes

~

!!·

(1955) as "the relative ability of a biotype to transmit desirable performan ce to its offspring," and is becoming increasingly important in
testing plant breeding material,

This thesis is concerned with the

definitions of general and specific combining ability as they were originally defined by Sprague and Tatum (1942),
folloWlll

They defined the t erms as

"The term general combining ability is used to designate the

aver age performance of a line in hybrid combination, • •

The tenn

specific combining ability is used to designate those cas es in which
certain combinations do relatively better or worse than would be expected
on the basis of the average performance of the lines involved."

They

made the assumption that general combini ng ability was dependent on the
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additive effec t of genes whil e s pecific combining ability was dependent
on epistatic and dominance effecta .

Hayman (1957) reporting on the

factors associated Hitb heterosis in diploids stated that in the absence
of epistasis , general combining ability is composed of both additive and
dominance portions and specif ic combining ability mainly involves dominance,

He also stated that when epistasis is present , both general and

specific combining ability are expected to contain epistatic portions,
Ma t zinger , Sprague, and Cockerham (1959) assumed that in a diploid crop,
general conbin ing ability wa s primarily a measure of additive gene action
and specific combining ability was a deviation from additivity.

Jinks

(1955) reporting on this same problem concluded that gener al combining
ability is always associated with the pr esence of epistasis .
Definitions 2£ Combining Ability

~

Several different tests are used by forage crop breeders to de termine combining ability.

The ma in tests used are "polycross , " "open-

pollinated progeny , " "top-cross , " and "diallel cross ,"

Since they are

generally used in the literature without being defined , a general definition will be given here.

Unless other\dse specified, the general

r efer ence to the definition of a test is Haye s , I mmer , and Smith (1955),
Methods 2£ Plant Breeding,

The t erm "polycross• was first proposed by

Tysdal , Kiesselbach , and Westover (1942 ) to designate "the progeny from
seed of a line that was subject to outcrossing wi th other s elected lines
growing in t he same nursery . "

The term "open- pollinated progeny" generally

r efers to progenies from seed produced on selected plants outcrossed with
other plants in any breeding nurser y.
suggest ed to describe progenies

~rown

"Top-crossed progeny" has been
!rom outcrossed seed produced from

nurseri es in wh ich rows of the selected clones or lines are pl anted alter-
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nately >lith a single commerc ial vari ety.

Griffing (1956) defined a

diallel crossing system as "one in which a set of P inbred lines is
chosen and crosses among these lines give rise to a maximum or
nat ions . •

p2 combi-

The "diallel cross" is considered to be the best method to

determine the variance for specific as well as general combining ability
in the same experiment.

Spr ague and Tatwn (1942 ) first used the system

in testing inbred lines of corn for combining ability,

Di allel cross

data can be conveniently set out in a P x P table and analyzed using
applicable statistics.
Combining

Ability~~~

ill Am

Several uo rkers have proposed the use of alfalfa breeding material
of high combining ability to produce a hybrid.

Tysdal (1942 ) tested the

performance of a number of single crosses bet ween inbred lines and reported
that the highest produc ing hybrid exceeded the average of the checks by 39
percent, and the average yield of the t en top hybr ids exceeded the checks
by 15 percent.

I t was pointed out in this study that not all of the hy-

brids demonstrated a large amount or hybrid vigor , indicat ing that the
combining ability was not the same for all lines.

Tysdal

~

!l•

(1942 )

and Tysdal and Kiesselbacb (1944) proposed the use of al falfa clones that
are hi ghly self-sterile and

posse~s

good combining ability in a double

cross method of hybrid seed production.

Bolton (1948) proposed a modifi-

cation of the double cross scheme of Tysdal (1942) based on the assumption
that four non- self-trippi ng , self- fertile plants might be found whose progenies would have high combining ability.

Tysdal

~

!l•

(1942 ) emphasized

the need for male-sterile pis tillate lines to produc e 100 percent F1 hybrid
seed,

Chil ders (1952, 1960) reported the occurrence of compl ete male

sterility in alfalfa that did not disturb the normal function of the female
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gametophyte and can be maintained and increased under a system of backcrossing.
Tysdal and Crandall (1948) reported the results of co:nparing polycrosses and top-crosses of seven clones with their crosses when crossed
in all combinations .

The chief objective of the polycross test was to

determine 1f it would be possible to select clones by neans of the yields
of their polycrosa progenies that would give high yielding single crosses.
They found that the forage yield of the single crosses between the three
clones combining best in the polycross test was ll7 percent of the check
varieties.

This indicat es that it ,;oul d be possible to select high com-

bining clones on the basis of the polycross test.

To determine whether

it is better to use a conmon top-cross parent rather than the general
polycross progeny to determine combining ability
Crandall compared forage yields of the t wo tests.

~T.ong

clones , Tysdal and

This conparison of the

two tests L"'dicated that i f the top 20 percent of the clones uere selected ,
the same clones <rould be selected on the basis of either test.
Carnahan et

!l•

(1960) studied the diallel crosses among 14 clones

at several locations and repor t ed that

se~dling

vigor and fall

gro·~

habit \:ere highly correlated and that each was highl y heritable .

The

variance due to gener al and specific combining ability of seedling vigor
and fall growth habit \las investiga t ed , and general combining ability
variance was found to be much higher than specific combining ability variance for both characters.

Although the variance for s pecific combining

ability was low in magnitude, it was highly significant at each location.
The contributions of individual clones to the general combining ability
variance (aa2 ) and specific combining ability variance (cr52 ) were al so
reported.

Carnahan concluded that the preponderance of additive gene
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effects for seedling vigor and fall
feasibili~

gro~£th

habit in the study suggest the

of using either polycross or inbred progeny performance to

evaluate breeding material and indicate the use of synthetics to capitalize on the additive gene effects.

However, he noted that the significant

non-additive gene effects present Kould require the use of first generation hybrids for maximum expression of the genes .

A diallel cross system

of t es ting alfalfa was also employed by Pearson (1958) to analyze resistance to common l eaf spot, pseudoplea leaf spot, bacterial wilt, winter
injury, and stand persistance for general and specific combining ability.
The inheritance of all these characters except winter injury and stand
persistance is dependent on the additive effect of genes or general combining abili t;r.

There t·tas no evidence of specific combining ability

indicated for any of these characters except tdnter injury.

Pearson (19.58,

1960) suggested that the synthet ic performance of characters that are
inherited in an additive manner can be accurately predicted from clonal
cross data or from general combining ability estimates of parental clones.
M orley~~·

(1957) studied general and specific combining ability

of 44 F1 alfalfa hybrids derived f rom t en strains for summer and winter
production.

The r atio of the estimated components of variation of general

combining ability to residual
seven for winter yield .

~m s

approximately one for summer yield and

The ratio of specific combining ability variance

to the re sidual variance was the same for both summer and winter yield.
The larger ratio for general combining ability in the tdnter indicates
large differences between strains for winter production.
are determined l argely by genes

~n th

These differences

additive effects.

Wilsie and Skory (1948) in studying the forage yield of all possible
single crosses obtainable from seven clones noted that some clones were

ll

better combiner s than others.

A more detailed analysis of the yields of

single crosses involving the best and poorest combining clones indicated
that crosses involving the best combining clone were significantly higher
than those involving the poorest combiner.

The relationships bet ween the

yield performance of several other t ypes of br eeding material 1;ere studied
by using correlation coefficients.

The forage yield of 20 clones corre-

lat ed with the f orage yiel d of their first generation selfed progenies
( s1 ) gave an r value of -0.42, which was almost significant at the

cent level.

5 per-

They sugges t that this correlation may indicate value in

evaluat ing parent plants by selecti on in S1 progeny,
Open-pollinated progenies and pol ycross progenies were found to be
significantly
(1948),

corr~lated

with selfed (s 1 ) progeni es by Wil sie and Skory

Wil s ie (1951), and Davie (1955).

This suggests that 1f a poly-

cross or open-pollination seed could not be produced , then S1 progeny
tes ting could be used to evaluat e the general combining ability and/or
prepotency of a clone in a breeding progr am .

Wilsie (1951) found that

self-f ertility was relatively independent of combining ability, since
there was no correlation between self-fertility and the yield of polycross
progeny.

McAllister (1950) also indicated that there was little difference

in seed production between high and lou combining groups.
Sprague and Ta t um ( 1942 ), Carnahan

~

ll• (1960), Timothy

~

ll•

(1959 ), Kalton and Leffel (1955), Federer and Sprague (1947 ), and Roja
and Sprague (1952) tested forage crop breeding material for combining
ability and found that when the par ental breeding material being tested
1ms selected on the bas i s of good general combining ability, the combining
ability variance of the test will be greater for specific thM for general
combining abilit,r.

They have also concluded that when the breeding

l2

material to be tested 11as not selected on the basis of combining ability
but from a random sample of the popul ation wi th overall gene f requencies
equivalent to those of the l arger population, the combining ability
variance of the test was larger for general than for specific conbining
ability,
~

g£, Combining Ability

1!l Q.Q!!!: Forage Crops

Burton (1951) studied a population of soveral pearl millet sel ections including their F1 and F2 progenies ,
heterosis

lniS

His studies indicated that

manifested in the inheritance of plant ;,-" ield, stem diameter,

head length, plant height, and internode length.

A test for the nature

of gene action in these studies indicated that it Has l argely arithloetic
(additive) for yield, stem diameter and maturity, but predominantly geometric (over dominant) for plant height.

In another study of 818 pearl

millet single crosses involving 296 Hell- established inbred lines , Burton
(1959) used 18 forage yield trials to estimate the additive and nonadditive genetic variance of the lines.
between population of inbreds testeda

Qreat varia tions were observed
Sor~e

exhibited little , others

large amounts of non-additive (over dominant) gene tic variance.

He

reported that in four of the sets of inbrods studied , the non-additive
genetic variance made up less than 15 percent of the total.

I~

all pearl

millet behaved in this manner , the plant breeder could make close to the
maximum potential advance by using a stabilized synthetic to concentrate
the additive genes within a variety.

H01<ever, in half of the 818 single

crosses Burton studied, the non-additive genetic variance component made
up over half of tho total genetic variance, indicating that rapid yield
advance w-ill be dependent on the use of an F1 hybrid,

The value of the

F1 hybrid hypothesis •·ras deMonstrated 1-ihen Starr pearl r:tillet , a stabi-

1:3
lized synthetic released in 1950 ,

d~onstrated

an advance in fo rage yield

of only )).5 percent of that obtained 11ith Gahia - 1, an F1 hybrid.
Oldemeyer and Hanson (1955) report ing on
orchard grass, found

th ~ t

c o~bining

ability in

there 1.as a significant correlation coefficient

for yield in relating polycrosses and sinr.;le cross progenies to parenttJ.
There was found

t~

be little difference in evaluating combining ability

by using a ;nde polycross of 112 clones or a restricted polycross of
clones .
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A significant correla tion was also obtained be t ween 1951 and 1952
They al so reported considerable variation among the

J~e ld perfo~nce .

single crosses fo r the resrective parents indicating the !JOSsible expression of specific
~~ th

clonal

co~bining

per fo~ance

nnd Johnson (1951).

ability.

Correl ations of breeding behavior

of orchard gr ass wer e ca lculated by Weiss , Taylor,

Clones Here significantly correlated 1nt h their

open-pollination progenies in l eaf t.fidth, panicle nu:nber , and winter
survival.

Lo~1

correlations were obtained and vi rtually no asso ciations

·•ere in evidence for forage yield or leafiness .

Another set of correla-

tions bet Heon single crosses and mean perform ance of rarent c1ones
sho11ed a high degree of associa tions for win ter survival, :noder ately high
correl ations for leafiness , leaf 1ddth, panic le nwnber, leaf diseases and
l odging , and highly variable but low associations for forage ;ield.
for~r.ance

of single crosses

~;as

Per-

correlated uit h mean performa nce of open-

pollinated progenies of the t uo parent clones ,

Hanson

~

fll· (1952 )

co:npared the general combining ability of 18 clones of orchard grass and
52 of thei r i nbred lines 1n broadcast plots .

The results showed that the

l evel of inbreeding l<as not related to conbining abili ty.
that lines 11ithin

f~Jllilies

They suggest

should be evaluated for combining ability.

Kalton and Leffel (1955) evaluated all poss ible single cros ses among 11

14
clones of orchard grass for general and specific combi ning ability.

It

was evident from their s t udy t hat appreciable differences existed in
general combining ability among the parental clones , but that effects
attributable to specific combining ability were generally low.

Since the

clones evaluated were not selected for general combining ability, the
large variance for general combining ability wa s expected.

Met hods of

evaluating brome grass f or combining abi lity have been investigated by
several workers.

Knoules (1955) reviewed the results from t en tests of

brome grass progenies over the period of

191~5-1953

to find the usefulness

of open-pollinat ed progenies in assess i ng the combini ng ability of
selected pl ant s .

Open-pollinated progeny tes ts of

se lect~d

plants f rom

commercial varieties and strains indicated a moderate r ange for forage
production and a wide variability for seed production.

Several f irst

gener ation synthetics formed on the basis of open-pollination progeny
performance sho11ed significantly higher forage yields than commercial
check varieties .

The COI'Ibining ability of five brome gr ass clones uas

studied by Timothy ~
crosses pro geny.

!!•

(1959) ~sing clones, single cr osses , and pol y-

In general t hey found fair agre ement among the rank of

the clones and their combining ability.

He suggested that, should there

continue to be fair agreenent of clonal rank and progeny performance ,
and if addi t ive genetic effects are more important than non-additive
effects, then a breeder should consider the possibility of clonal performance alone as a basis of selection for the formation of brome grass
synthetics.

The five clones were also evaluated in a diallel cross

system of t es ting.

General combining ability mas nore in:"'ortant than

specific combinine for forage yield , seed yield, leaf spot, bacterial
blight, and scal d.

Specific combinin

ability

~~ s

• redomi nant for plant
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height, noted to a T<inor ext ent for seed yield and general leaf sr ot,
and appear ed to be absent for forag e yield, bacterial bl ieht , and scel d.
In summary o! the different tes ts used by

Timothy~ ~1·

(1959), there

l·me reasonable close agreement in performance of cl ones , their average

single cross performance , and pclycross pr ogeny
a ctors stud ied except pl ant heieht.

perf o~n c e

of all char-

Murphy (1952) compar ed the perfor-

manoa of parental clones with that of polycross and selfed progenies of
orchard cr ass , smooth brome, and red f escue.

Drilled and Broadcast spaced

pl antine were used and significant positi ve correlations were obtai ned
betl<een pa rental and progeny yields regardless of the met hod of pl anting .
According to these investigations , any of the methods tested could be
used in sel ecting for high yield potential .
In a polycross test the pur pose i s to judge the parents by t hei r
progenies and a pr actical problem to the plant breeders is to det ermine
what proportion of the total variation in th e progenies can be attributed
to genetic differences among the female pa rents.
given by "H" or Heritability.

This varia t ion can be

Heritability of quant i tatively inherited

characters in forage crops is generally calculated in the broad sense ,
measuring the add iti ve gene effects by using the folloHing f ormul a pr esented by Thomas and Kernkamp (1954) •
Hhere • ve = Error mean square
and
v0 • ( Clonal or progeny mean square) - V9

...,.

r

= Number of replications

Heritability r atios and correlation coeffici en ts

~•ere

used to measure

combining abi li t y in smooth brome grass by Thomas and Kernkamp (1954).
They illustrated the use of heritabil ity ratios in s tudying the relation
between parent clones and t heir pol ycross pro genies .

It

l'IS.S

pointed out

that even though there was no correl ation between parents and progeny for
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protein percentage and seed yield , the heritabilities of the first cutting
of brome grass at three different locations of 15, 19, 3nd 25 per cent,
would make it appear feasible to select for this character using the
from the three progeny tests .

~~ta

Heritability ratio s as used by Tho!'las and

Kernkamp are probably influenced mos tly by additive genetic variat ions
among progeni es in per cent of total genetic variation .

They conclude

that heritabilit y r atios are more convenient and useful as an aid to
selection than correlation bet ween parent and progeny because only the
relationshi p between the t Ho phenotypes and not the genotypee is measured
between parent and progeny .
Heritability in tall fescue was measured by Burton and DeVane (1953)
by using heritability ratioe as calculated in the broad sense ,

They in

turn used the heritability ratios to calculate the exrected gain (S) or
advance over the population mean , that a breeder may expect , by using a
particular sel ection system and sel ecting a cer tain percentage of the
populat ion .

S is calcul at ed as follows from the formula presented by

Lush (1945)s
wheres

VP : Va - ~
r

and

s

: selection differential

The "S" value for seed yield in Burton and DeVane' s (1953) experiment uas
161 percent great er than the mean ;:hen the top 5 perc ent of the population
was sel ected (s • 2.06) .

Other measurenents--plant yiel d rating , yield

of green tissue r ating, green wei ght of plants in gr ams and pounds ,
greenness rating (used for drought and heat res l.stance ) , and disease
resistance rating--gave "S" values ranging f r om 33-72 percent.

Weber and

Koorthy (1952) , in studying soybeans , used heritability ratios in the
broad sense referring to the ;mol e genotype as a unit and in contr ast
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with envirormental effects,

They found that heritability for yield in

the F crosses studied was very erratic and averaged near zero , due to a
1

large environmental variance,

The other characters studied, oil content,

flo•·1ering t ime , Maturity date , per i od fron flowering to Ma turity, plant
height, and seed Height, uere affected compar atively less by soil heterogenity and

enviro~~e n tal

factors t han yield.

Consequently, a consider-

ably higher her itability was obtained fo r them,
Sweet clover was studied by Johnson (1952) 1-lith reference to the
effectiveness of the recurrent selection technique for increasing general
combining ability .

The original popula tion was relatively inferior with

respect to general cOMbining ability,

\ihen first generat ion selfed line s

were selected on the basis of combining ability from the upper

ra~ges

of

the population of parental pl ants , nearl y 50 percent of t he F1 crosses
among the ten self ed lines were significantl y higher in yi eld the firs t
year t han the parent varieties ,

He used a random cotnbina t ion of F1

crosses to form a synthet ic in the second generation and found tha t individual pl ant s f rom the syn thetic 2 gave a distribution in general
combining ability approxima t ely equal to that of the F1 crosses , Since
a large posit ive gain in combining ability was obtained in a single cycle
of r ecurrent selection , he sugges ts tha t this breeding procedure may be
an eff ective method of breeding forage crop pl ants.
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MATERIAlS AND METHODS
The clones used in the experiment

<~ere

selected by Dr. 11 . W.

Pedersen from a spaced planted, open pollina t ed nursery on the basis of
high seed produc tion, resistance to yellou leaf blotch, do;my mildew,
and other necessary agronomic char acteris tics,

The clones Here us ed by

Dr. Pedersen to produce a five clone synthetic named Utah Synthetic C and
are i dentified as Utah nwnbers 9 , )4 , 55 , 57 , and 70,

Single cross seed

of the clones involved in the experiment was produced under 20 x 20 foot
plastic mesh cages .

Cross pollinat ion

colony of honey bees under each cage .

w~s

f acilitated by confining a

The individual clones making up a

single cross were pl anted in individual , alternating rows within a cage ,
Seed harvest ed from alternat t> rows Has ker t separa te in order to obtain
recipr ocal cross seed,
A teat designed to measure the self fertili ty of each

F~ren t

clone

was conducted using the five parent clones tha t were previously established on the Evans Exper bental Farm .

Five hundred florets on each of

the five clones were self-pollina ted on July 7 and 8 , 1960 , using the
following technique1
was

rer:~oved

The terminal end , and al l but ten untripped florets ,

from ten r acemes per plant.

The ten f loret s remD.ining on

each raceme were tripped ;rith a toothpick to accomplish self-pollina tion,
Plants containing self-pollinated flowers wer e spr ayed with Systox, mixed
on the basis of six ounces per acre , to cont rol i nsects,

On August 16,

1960 , t he r acemes containing selfed pods •.;ere harves ted and taken to the
legume seed labor atory to be threshed,
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The combining ability test nursery 1ms located in "H" field of the
Greenville Experimental Farm.

The nursery covers a total of 1.7 acres

and was divided into six r eplications with 64 plots 6 x 20 f oot Within
each

repli c~ tion.

Only the 20 plots containing the single and reciprocal

cro sses, out of the 64 plots in the nursery, are used in the combining
abi li~

anal ysis .

A roadway is inc luded longitudina lly every 24 feet to

allow, Mai nly, insecticide application with a tractor.

I n preparation

for planting, germination t ests ••ere conduc ted on the seed of the crosses
used in the experiment.

The seed in ques tion was placed in petri dishes

containing moistened blotter paper and kept i n a constant temperature
cabinet.

A &ermination percentage of approxima tely 90 percent

•~s

obtained

for all entries except Ranger and the 1953 poly-cross, bo th of which germina t ed at approximately 80 percent.

The seed w-as mi xed on the basis cf

its germination percentage 1ilth heat sterilized seed at a ratio of one
po11nd of viable to 2.6 pounds of inviable soed.

The ni.xture of viable

and st erile seed was thorouGhly blended us ing a Seedburo mixer and then
placed in naniln envelopes.

The envelopes were each labeled with a ran-

doni zed plot number for each replication.
A firm seed bed was prepared ; and on April 14, 1960, t hree rows ,
tlm feet apart, uere pl an ted uithin ench plot.
feet per plot,

On the basis of 120 square

7.55 grams of viable and 19. 69 gr ams of sterile seed were

planted per plot.

Tho nursery \:as cultiva ted wi th a t ractor on June 2,

)0 , July 12 and 20 to remove weeds and provide irrigation furrous ,

Hand

weeding was done at periodic intervals when needed throughout the growing
season,
July 14,

The nursery was furrou irriga ted on May 2 , June 10, 24, and
Those dates corres pond to periods when the plants in the nur-

sery needed supplanentary moisture to maintain grouth and development.
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After "seed set• was initiat ed , no more irrigation water was applied
that vegetative growth would be kept a t a min1!11um.

bO

Periodic i ns. "ction

throughout the season indicated tha t foliage diseases t;ere not a factor
in the perforrnanoe of the varieties and s train:! of alfa lfa.
Insec t control was accortplished throughout the grolling season by
per iodically apraying with insecticides , using a t ractor equipped with
suitable s praying apparatus.

The tractor used was driven

do~m

t he road-

ways letting the "booms" of the s pr ay unit ext end over the plots; consequently, no mechanical injury uas inflicted on the plots by the spraying
ope r ation.
appl y

~ere

The time to spray and the kinds and amounts of insecticide to
determined by the numbers and species of insects estimated to

be pr esent in the nursery,

An estimate of the inse ct popula tion was

obtained a t approximat ely weekly interva ls by sweeping pl ants ;Ji th a hand
net and counting the number of harmful insects obtained.
~

eli3BS and

1·

The lygus bugs,

hesperus, and green pea aphid , Macroa iphum

~.

appeared to be the only harmful ins ects posing any threa t to seed production; and , since lygus bugs 1;ere in grea tes t concentra t i on, plots wer e
sprayed

~Then

the number of l ygua bugs per sweep was great er t han one.

Subsequently, the plots uere sprayed on June 29 with four ounces of
dieldrin per a cre, July 12 with eight ounces of dieldrin and six ounces
of Systox per acre , and on August 2 and 11 with t ;ro and three pounds of
Toxaphene per a cre respectively .

An estimate of seedling height was obtained on June 14, 1960, by
measuring three plants in the center row of each plot.
used to obtain the he ight measurement is as follo:1s1

The technique
The person measuring

took one s t ep down either furrow next to the center rOlf in each plot,
placed a measuring stick by his toe, and measured the tallest plant near
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hie toe.

Two more measurements on the center row of each plot were

obtained in the same tro.y at two-step intervals.

Plant he ight data were

taken on July 11, 1960, using the same technique as outlined for seedling
height.
An

estimate of the flo1·1er color of each entry in the nursery was

made on August 4.

The color of the flowers in a plot is i ndicated by a

code number chosen by the writer.

The code numbers run from 1, which

desi gnates pr edominantly white, to 5, which designates purple.
The seed plots in the nursery were "separated" by hand on August 24
i n preparation for harvesting.

This was accomplished by >mlking between

the outside rows of each plot and separating the entangled growth between
them.

The nursery ws harvested on September 21, 1960, with a tractor-

operated forage mower.

The plots were then separated i nto small piles,

staked down, and alloHed to dry in the field before threshing.

Threshing

was carried out in the field on September 26, 27, and 28, using a small
combine that had been modified for threshing small alfalfa plots .

The

forage from each plot was pl aced on a canvae, weighed, and weight recorded
i n pounds before threshing.

Forage from each plot was threshed indi-

vidually and, since some unthreshed seed pods

t~sre

found to

be

carried

over in the chaff, the chaff was collected in a l arge baske', as it came
out of the combine and rethreshed.

The total chaff from the 64 plots in

each replication >tas a l so rethreshed and the seed was salvaged for use
as a correction for the amount of seed lost per replication.

The seed,

"in the dirt, • from each plot was removed from the machine after eaoh
plot was thres hed, placed in 25 pound paper bags, and labeled wi th the
field plot number.
be within

*1

The amount of seed from each replication t<a a found to

standard deviation of the mean1 therefore, the mean value
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was used as a correction f actor for each replication.

A clipper-type

cleaner t·:as used to separate the seed of eaoh plot from the chaff and
other dirt.
gr aMs .

The cleaned seed >ms weighed and the weight recorded in

Gr am weights of clean seed were transposed to pounds per acre

before s tatistical analysis.
Statisti cs
flnalysis .2!

variance~

combi ning ability

The analysis for general and speci fic

c~bining

ability among the

10 single crosses and reciprocal crosses possible from the 5 par ent
clones was accompl i shed by using the diallel t echni ue proposed by
Griffing (1956 ), where one set of s ingle crosses and reciproca l s were
included but not the parents .
A diallel crossing sys t em is one in which a set of P clonal lines
is chosen and crosses among these lines were made .

In this experiment

P c 5 and a maximun of P2 or 25 cr osses are possibl e .

Since the parental

l ines are left out of this axper iment, we have a to tal of P(P-1) or 20
co;nbinations comprised of one set of singl e crosses 1P( P-l) or 10 plus
one set of reci procals t P(P-1) or 10.
Griffing (1956 ) suggests using the mPans of the single cross
progeny in a di allel table.

j)

However, when means are used the sums of

squares f or combining ability trl.ll not add up to the sums of squares for
t r eatment s as cal culated by the regular anal ysis of variance.

This can

be overcome by using means of the singl e cross progeny L, the di allel
tabl e of tJle combining ability analysis and then multi plying the sums of
squares by

~le

number of replications in the exper iment (r), or by using

totals of the single cross progeny in the diallel table and then div1ding
the sums of squares by the number of replications (r).
I n order to clarify the notation us ed for the di allel analysis , an

2J
example using P : 5 is given,

jz

jl

jl

jJ

j.5
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xl2 xlJ xll+ xl5 xi •
1
Xzl x22 XzJ x24 x25 xi 2 •
XJl XJ2 XJJ XJ4 XJ5 xi •
J
x41 x42 x4J x44 X45 xi4 '

i5

x51 Y.52

x5J x54 X55 xi •

x.-1. x..lz

x.~

il
i2
iJ

xu

5

x.-4

X.~ , x ..

\-/here in thi s experiment t he parents (xi j ' xi j
1 1
2 2
included in the main diagonal !
Y.il' :

xi j ) are not

55

xije.g . : xl2 ~ xlJ ~ xl4 ~ xl5

X.jl: xije.g. a x21 + x3l + x41 + x51
Total= X••

=

xij

=x12

+ x13 ••• + x5:3 + x54

At this point 1 t is necessary to decide whether the experi.Mntal material
being tested is a chosen or fixed set or a random
lation .

s~~p le

from a popu-

These assumpt ions correspond to wha t is known statistically as

a iiodel I or Model II , r espectively.

In this exper iment the material

being tested is a chosen or fixed set and , therefore, is analyzed as a
Model I.

In Model I, acc ording to Griffing ' s anal ysis , the experimental

material is to be regarded as the popula t ion abou t \-thich inferences are

to be made.

The ob jective is to compare combining abilities of the

parents uhen the par ents themselveo ar e used as testers, and to identify
the higher yiel ding combinations ,

For this testing procedure it is

necessary to eeSU111e only that the error is normally and independently
dis tribut ed with mean zero and variance 0' e2 •
Other assumptions inplicit on the analysis arc 1 (a) The population
is random mating and in equilibrium ; (b) the genotype s of the parent
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clones are considered to be a chosen or fixed set; (c) each parent clone
is equally heterozygous i.e . non-inbred; (d) reciprocal crosses do not
necessarily give progenies with equivalent performance; (e) each F1 population studied is representative of the cross i.e. selective or nonrandom reduction of performance due to weed competition, moisture
difference, disease, etc. is not affecting performance ; (f) statist ical
technique developed for diploid or ganisms may be used on alfalfa, which
is believed to be a tetraploid species .
Analysis of variance

Degrees
of
freedom

Sum of
squares

General combining
ability

p-1

sg

Mg

cr ..Z(p..z)p-l

Specific combining
ability

p(p-J) /2

Ss

Me

a- 2 +2(p(~-JJ) L~sil

Reci procal
effects

p(p-1)/2

sr
se

M
r

a- 2..2(P\ ~-I) )~Lrij2

Me

cr2

Source

Error

m

Mean
squares

Expectation of mean
squares for Model I

2

1

..

Differences

~nthin

2

1
(p-l )( p-2)

x..2

classes of effects are tested by F r atios , where M8

Experimental error for the analysis of variance.
1.

~ gi

To test G. C.A . effects use F(df• r-l;m) • ~
Me

~
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2,

To t est S. C.A, effects use F(df:p(p-J)/Zim) :

J,

To test r eciprocal effects use F(df:p(p-l)/ 2 ;m) : ~

Me

The variance of each i ndividual clone for gener&l
be es timated bys cr 2o1: (01 ) 2 - ~& 2

co~bining

\fuereo 2

ability may

=He/r

p (p.-2}

and (01) :

1

(p(Xi, - X,i) - 2

2p(p..2)

x..J

The va riance of each individual clone for specific combining ability may
~

be estima ted by s c5 2 Sij •

.J:.. L""( Sij) 2

~

- ~ 0"

p-2

and (Sij) : ~(Xij +Xji) Levels

2

<>-2

Whereu

p- 2

l

:Me1r

(Xi••X·i•Xj .+X.j) +

2( p- 2 )

1

X,,

(p-i)(p:2)

2! significance
The l evels of signific ance for F-raties and correlation coefficients

in the results of this experiment are indicated by
(•) : significant at P

= .05

level and (••) :

asterisk~

si ~nificance

(*); where

at P : .01

level.
Heritability
Heritability r atios (H) uere calculated in the broad sense, which
measures the mostly additive gene eff ects, by using the formula pr esented
by Thomas and Kernkamp (19,54),
~!here

and Vo

Ve : Error mean square
(clonal or progeny mean square)- ~

=

r

The advance (S) over the popul ation mean , that a breeder may expect by
using a particular selection syetem and selecting a certain percentage of
the population, is calculated from the formula presented by Lush (1945).

s =

s vo
vvp-

It/here Vp

= Vo

+ !L_
r

and s : selection differential
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EXPERIMEtiTAL RESULTS

Self-fertility 2£. Parent Clonee
A test designed to measure the self-fertility of the parent clones
was conducted and the results ar e reported in table 1.

Table 1.-- Self-fertility of parent clones

tripped
per raceme

Number
of racemes
harvested

10
10
10
10
10

40
40
37

F lo~rers

Clone number

9

)4

55

57

70

)8

)8

ed

Seeds Seeds
per
raceme

.516
. 268
.520
.611
. 868
·557

196
107
208
226
J30

Average

4

5
3
2

1

The aver age self-fertilit;r of the clones is .557 s eeds per flo 11er
triPPed•

Clone number )4 is lowest in self- fertili ty, producing only

.268 seeds per flower tripped ; and clone number 70 was highes t, producing
. 868 seeds. The other clones, 9, 55, and 57, were cl ose to the average
value for self-fertility.
Seedling Height
Seedling he ight of singl e crosses and reciprocal crosses wns
anal yzed using the anal ysis of variance and the r esults are reported in
table 2.

Variance for the diff erence between

~~e

crosses is significant

at the P • .01 level and is parti t ioned into the variance attributable to
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general combining ability, specific combining ability, and reciprocal
effects.

H i ~hly

significant F-raties were obtained for general combining

abili ty and reciprocal effects, but specific combining ability ef fects
were not significant.

Table 2.--Single cross and reciprocal cross analysis of variance for
seedling height

Source of variation
Replication
Crosses
Gen. c. A.
Sp. C. A.
Recip. Effects
Exp. Error
Total

Degrees
of freedom

5

19

(4)
(5)
(10)

95

119

Sums of
squares

44.8:;
77.12
(Jl.Jl)
( 9.41)
(:;6. 1;0)

1J5.5J
257.48

Mean squar es
8.96
4 . 06
(7.82)
(1. 88 )

(3.64)

F-raties
5.4:;••
2.46••
s . 6J..
1.35
2 . 62••

1.4J

c.v. = 19.0

The contribution of each clone to general combining ability is given
in table J.

Gener al and/or specific combi ning ability effects can be

either positive or negative and indicate whether the combining a bility of
a clone is greater than ( positive) or less than (nega tive) the average
combining ability of the other clones involved in the study.

The general

combining ability variance of a clone is computed by squar ing the combining ability effects and subtracting a constant and , therefore , is of
a simil ar relative magnitude .

However, since the combining ability

effects are squared, any negative values •nll be ellininated , and it must
be kept in mind that a large positive variance can indicate that a clone
performs better or poorer than the average .
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Table ).--General combining ability effects and variances f or seedling
height

Parent clone

9
)4

55
57
70

General combining
ability effects

0

Rank of
clones

General combining
ability ~ariance

o- G

0.06

0.199

3
1
2

-0.)88

4

0.6)5
-0.556

-o.oo6oa
0.))98
-0. 02J9a
0 .2456

5

0.0507

aNegative values for the variance are obtained when the correction
term is larger than the sum of squares.

Clones are ranked from 1,
to

~hich

indicates the best general combiner,

5, which indicates the poorest. On this basis clone number )4 per-

formed best and
lo~

57 the poorest. Since the general effects of clone 9 are

and nearer to zero than the effects of the other clones , it performed

about average.

Negative values were obtained for clones 70 and 57 ,

indicating that they performed lOI<er than 1iould be expected on the basis
of the average of all lines involved.

Specific combining ability was not

significant in the seedling height study and , therefore, the specific
combining ability variances and effects are not reported.
Since it is reported in table 2 that reciprocal effects are highly
significant , the means and reci procal effects of the single crosses are
given for comparison in table 4.
The r eciprocal effect reported in table 4 is the differ ence

bet~reen

a single cross and its reciprocal and indicates if the reciprocal cross
~ras

taller (positive) or shorter (negative) than the single cross .

procal effects are ranked from 1, the reciprocal cross

~<ith

Reci-

the greatest

reduction in performance, to 10, tl1e reciprocal cross with the greates t
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increase in performance.
are ranked l, 2 ,
tion.

The poorest performing r eciprocal crosses which

J, in order, all contain clone 57 in the maternal posi-

Reciprocal crosses ranked 4, 5, 6 also

perfo~e d

poorer than the

single crosses and all contain clone 70 in the maternal position.

Table 4.--Secdling height , means, and recipr ocal effects for s ingle
crosses and r eciprocals
Reci
Cross
9xJ4
J4x9
9x55
55x9
9x57
57x9
70x9
9x70
J4x.5.5
55xJ4
J4x57
57xJ4
J4x70
70xJ4
55x57
.57x55
55x70
70x.5.5
.57x70
?Ox 57

Seedling height
mean (inches)
6.6
7. 4
7.0
6.6
6.6
5.1
5.2
6.1
6.6
6.7
7. 4
6.0
7.1

6. )

6. 7
4. 7
6.9
6.2
.5.8
4. ?

Difference

Rank

.8

9

- .4

7

-1. 5

2

+l . l

10

+ .1

8

-1. 4

3

- .8

5

- 2. 0

l

- ·7

6

- 1. 1

4

+

A comparison of the means of the cl ones when crossed in all maternal
and paternal combinations gives the relative performance of a clone in
relation to other clones and the r eciprocal effects.

The comparison of

these means is given in figure 1 , where bar X indicates the average yield
of a clone 1men crossed in the mat ernal position; bar Y, the yiel d when
crossed in paternal position.

The clones are listed in order of

JO
increasing plant height on the abscissa , and seedling heipp t in inches
on the ordinate.
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Figure l.--3ar graph shouing t he average seedling height in inches of
individual alfal fa clone s <:hen used as the ma t ernal
parent (X bar) and pa ternal parent (Y bar) in cro s~ es

Clone number

J4 performed best for seedling height when all possible

cross conbina tions containing

J4 1-1ere averaged. The clones decrease in

performance in order through clones

55, 9, and 70 , down to 57 , which gave

the shortest average seedling height.

A comparison of t he maternal and

pa tental crosses fo r the clones shows that clones

57 and 70 demonstrated

the greatest reciprocal cross dif ferences due to a reduced height when
used as the maternal parent.

Clones

J4 and 55 show reciprocal diffe r-

ences du e to increa sed he ight >Jhen used as the pa ternal parent.

l<o

appreciable reciprocal difference was noted for clone 9.

Plant height of the crosses in the nursery was nearly unifol'l't a t
the t ime the tlleasureJr,ent was taken and no significant difference between
single crosses 11as indicated by the F r atio.
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An estimate of the

flo>~er

color of the single crosses and recipro-

cals was obtained when the nursery was in full bloom.
variance of these data are reported in table 5.

Analysis of

The average flo wer color

of the individual clones when used as paternal and ma ternal parents in
crosses is reported in fi gure 2.

Table 5.--5ingle cross and reciprocal cross analysis of variance for
flower color

Source of variation
Replications
Crosses
Reciprocal Eff ects
Exp. Error
Total

Degrees
of freedom

Sums of
squares

Hean squares

2. 2

. 44

19

107.3

5.65

95

132.4

5
(10)

119

(2?.?8)

F-raties

( 2 .?8)

1.39

141.9

c.v. = 28 .5

The analysis of variance for flower color r eported in table 5 indicates that crosses are significantly different at the P : .01 level.
Reciprocal effects as partitioned out of the variances for single crosses
and reciprocals using the method proposed by Griffing (1956) a re significant at the P : .05 level.

Combining ability variance is not i ncluded,

for it i s a measure of gene effects inherited quantitatively and flower
color is a qualitatively inherited character.
In order to show the relative color of each clone and how it perfonned 11hen cros sed in the maternal as well as the paternal position, the
average flo wer color of a clone is given in figure 2, when cros sed as the
ma tarnal parent (bar X) and paternal ( bar Y) •
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F i~re 2.'--Average flo wer color of individual clones uhen used as the

ma ternal parent (X ba r) and paternal

The clones

par ~n t

(Y ba r) in cros ses

57 , 55, 9, 70 , and J4 are listed on the absc issa in order

of i ncreasing pur ple color ,

The va lues given on the ordinate r epresen t

the relative color of t he clones ;,here 1 des ignat es Hh ite ; 2 ,

r~ore

white

than purple; J , even ::mounts of pur ple and whi te; 4 , more purpl e than
white; 5, co11pl e tely purple .

Clone 57 contai ns the moat wh ite on the

basis of the maternal and paternal average , and the clones i ncrease in
purple through numbers 55, 9, and 10 to nu11ber )4, >rh ich i s aL.,os t completely pur le .

Clone 70 , wh ich is hi r h in self-fertility, demonstrated

a high r eciprocal difference; but the highes t differ ence was demonstrated
by clone

55, as shown by t he height of the bars in figure 2,

Seed yield of the single and reciproca l crosses ;1as analyzed using
the analysis of variance , and the r esults are reported in table 6.

The

variance of single and r eciprocal cross entries was part i tioned into that
due to general , s pecific, and reciprocal effects , using the nethod proposed by Griff ing (1956) .
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Table 6.--Single cross and reciprocal cross analysis of variance for
seed yield
Degrees
of freedom

Source of variation
Replications
Crosses
Gen. c. A.
Sp. C. A.
Recip. Effects
Exp . Error
Total
c.v. 18.,58

.5
19
( 4)
~ 10)
.5)
9.5
119

of
squares

Sum~.<

Mean squares

337.783
1,089,743
()80, 4)8)
(202,443)
(.506, 862)
1,62),270
),0.50,796

67.5.57
.57.:3.5.5
(9.5,110)
(40,489)
(.50,686)
17,091

F-ratios

).)6••
.5-.57**
2.)7*
2.97**

=

The difference between the crosses analyzed in table 6 is highly
significant at the P • .01 level.

The variance attributable to general

combining ability and to reciprocal effects is also highly significant.
Specific combining ability variance io lo\<er in magnitude but s till
significant at the P

m

.0.5 level.

Since the variance for gener al, specific, and reciprocal combining
ability effects are significant in table 7, it is appropriate to calcul a te the contributions of each clone to these effects.

The contribution

of each clone to general and s pecific combining ability is given
table 7.

~1

The method proposed by Sprague and Tatum (1942 ) to compute the

va riance of individual clones for combining ability i s included in table
7 to compare t he results obtai ned from it to the results obtained in the
analysis proposed by Griffing (19.56).

Only the variance for general and

specifi c combining ability is reported when using Sprague and Tatum's
analyses.

Under Griffing's anal ysis in table 7 the general combining

ability effects are reported in addition to general and specific variance.

J4
Table ?.--General and specific combining ability variance of clones
Sprague and Tatum 1942
Clone
9

J4
55
57
70

(JL

cr::~

Rank

G

46
3055
533

-11

-6898

3
1
2
4
5

Griffing 1956

s

Rank

ff

Rank

2519
1222
28)2
3647
725

3
4
2
1
5

8,26
54.60
2J.76

3
l
2
4
5

-).07
-83.35

a:Gl
-692
2221
-196
-751
6222

a:s!

Rank

1796
694
2181
3125
-4,2

3
4
2
1
5

The rank of the clones for general and specific combining ability
is the same for both analyses.

Since Sprague and Tatum's analysis is

included only for comparison, the results will be dis cussed as they appear
under Griffing's method.

The general combining ability va riance is

ranked from l, which indicates the bes t combiner, down to 5, whi ch indicates the poorest.
clone,

~< ith

On

t his basis clone number J4 ,;as the bes t combining

number 55 second,

Clones 9 and 57 have general effects near

zero and, therefore, are about average in general combining ability.

The

poorest general combining ability was demonstrated by clone number 70.
Specific combining ability variance is also ranked from 1 to 5.

57 had the highest variance and

w~s

Clone

ranked number 1, which indicates that

combinations with 57 perfonned either better or poorer than could be
expected on the basis of the average perfonnance of the lines involved.
As the specific combining ability variance decreases it indicates that
crosses containing a particular clone are performing more closely to what
might be expected on the basis of the average perfonnance of the lines
involved.

Clone number 55 had the next lowest variance and is followed

by clones 9, )4, and

?0. Clone ?0, having the sm11llest variance, Has ,

therefore, performing in crosses about as expected on the basis of the
average performance of the l i nes involved,
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It was reported in table 6 t hat s pecific combining ability ef f ects

and rec iprocal effects are signific ant.

Therefore, the seed yiel d means,

s pecific and reciprocal ef fects for single crosses, and recipr ocals are
reported for comparison i n t able 8 .

The s pecific combining abilit y

effects are compu t ed by averaging a s ingle cross and its r eci procal and
indicate Hhether a cross performed better ( pos itive) or poorer ( negative)
than would be expected on the basis of the average of the lines involved,
The s pecific effects are used , mainly , for compu t ing the specific combining ability variance of a clone and no further a ttel'lpt :;ill be made to
di scuss them her e.

The reciprocal effect reported is the diff erence

between a single cross and its reciprocal and indica te s i f a rec i procal
yielded better (pos itive) or poorer ( nega tive) than its single cross.

Table 8.--seed yield, means , specific and r eciprocal effects for singl e
crosses and r eci procals

Cross
9xJ4
rxx9
5.5
5.5x9

Mean
seed yield
l bs./A.

Specifi c effect

707

-:32

l~

787

9x5~

~00

fox70
x9

~80

57x

~

~~

$~

~~~~
1~~~

.57x70

70x57

- 4

+73

66
606

-36

60

+51

~4

-25

&06

- 4

760

~~

8 8
535
735

532

-74
+27
+1.5

Rank

+58

8

+108

9
10

+166
-28

6

-50

4

+36

7

-70

:3

-36
-272

.5
l

- 202

2

Reciprocal effects are ranked from 1, the rec ipro cal cross :nth
the gr eat est reduction in

perfox~nce,

the greatest increase in performance.

to 10, the r e ciprocal cross with
The poorest performing r eciprocal

crosses which are ranked 1, 2 , and ) , all contain clone 70 i n the
maternal position.
yi elded

The reciprocal cros s ranked number one, 70 x

535 pounds of seed ; and its

pounds, a difference of 272 pounds .

~ingle

cross,

55,

55 x 70, yielded 808

The r ecipr ocal cross r anked numbers

2 and J yielded 202 and 70 pounds , r especti vely, less t han their single
crosses,

The total reduction in yield f roM these three r eciproca l crosses

containing clone 70 i s .544 pounds , Hhich is only 8 pounds below the total
r eciprocal effects of the seven other reciprocal crosses.
The means of the clo nos when crossed in all Ma t ernal and paternal
combinations is given in fi gure ), which shows the relati ve seed yield
of the clones and the reciprocal effects.

Bar X indicates the average

y i eld of a clone when crossed i n th'l maternal position; and , bar Y, the
yield

~<h en

crossed in the paternal position.

The clones are listed in

order of Lncr e3sing seed yiel d on the abs cissa and seed in pounds per
a cre on the ordina te.

Clone )4 yielded the r•ost seed l·rhen all possible

cross combina tions containing )4 were aver aged, and the clones decreased
in seed yield through

55, 9, and 57 down to 70, wh ich yielded the lowest

amount of seed i n al l combina tions,

Clone 70 had , by far , the greatest

r ec iprocal differe nces due to a drastic decrease in yield when used as
the maternal parent in crosses ,

Clone 9 gave a reciprocal difference

due to poor performance as the ma ternal member,
and )4 had re ciprocal differe nces that
used as the maternal parent.

~o:ere

HoHever, clones 57 ,

55,

due to increased yields 1;hen
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Figure ) . --Average seed yield of i ndividual clones when used as the
ma t ernal parent ( X bar ) and paternal parent (Y bar)
i n crosses

Heritability
Her itability ratios calcula ted in the broad sense using the fornula
by Thomas and Ker nkamp (1954) are reported in table 9.

Heritability in

t he broad s ense mcasureo the additive gene effects a nd, therefore,
provides an estimate of general combinine ability .

The advance i n per-

formance over the single oroas mean , t hat could be expected by selecting
from the top

5 percent of the population, ;ros calculated us ing t he

formula presented by Lush (1945) and is a lso reported in table 9.

Table 9.--Heritability of seedling height, plant height and seed yield
Character

Heritability

Adva nce

Seedling he i ght
Plant height
Seed yield

2),44%

18.0 "'
. 91%
20. 0 "'

1. 1~9 %

28. 19 "'

Correlations
In order t o check if the self-fertil i t y of clones was related to
combining ability , correlation ooefficients

be tt-~een

these t wo charact ers

11ere co1nputed and are r eported in table 10.

Table 10 ,--Correlation coeffic i ents between combining ability and selffertility fo r seedling height and seed yield
Combining ability

Degrees of f reedom

Self-fertility

Seedling he i ght Gen . C. A.
Seed yield

Gen . c. A.
Sp , C. A.

- .80

3
3

General combining ability f or seed yield was correla t ed significantl y
with self-fertil i t y.

The signi ficant negative r value indicat es that for

an increase in self-fertility t here is a deorease in conbining ability,
There appear s to be a r el a tionshi p between the general combining ability
of seedling height and self-fertility, bu t the r valu e of - , 80 was not
signifioan t at the P : ,05 l evel.

The correlati on bet ueen specific com-

bining ability and seed yiel d was loH and not significant,

No correla tion

was cotaputed fo r s peoi fic combining abilit y of seedling height because

J9
it "as not significant in the co"binint; ablli ty analys is.

The go'1ernl

combining abil ity rank of the clones f or seedlin g height and seed yiel d
l.nd a correlation coefficient of r

= . 90,

uhich

three der;r ecs of f re edom a t the P ,. .0.5 level ,

~<as

signi fican t ·,1ith
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DISCUSSION

An evalua t i on of the literature on al falfa and other forage crops
indicates that improveme nt is cont inent on the isola t ion of breeding
material, generally clones with outstanding agr onomic chara ct eris tics
and the ability to transmi t these char acteris tics.

The ability of

breeding ma terial to transmit des irabl e characteristics to its progeny
is known as combining ability.

I t is evident tha t testing breeding

ma terial for characteri s tics that are inherited in an additive manner
can be done in a varie t y of tmys.

However, the most practical met hod

of te s ting breeding material for char acteri s tics, i nherited additivel y
and/or through dominance, that bas evolved thus far is the dialle l method.
The combining ability analys is of t hi s experiment is, therefore, based
on such a me thod.
It is reco e;ni zed by the wr iter that the r esults of t his experiment
are based on a r elatively small number of clones and on the performance
of the plants in the year of establishment.
The range i n self-fertility among the five clones used i n this
study expressed as seeds per fl01<er tripped ext ended from .27 to . 87 l·lith
a mean of

.56. This r ange and average i s not as gr eat as that reported

by some researchers.

Wilsie and Skory (1948 ) tes ted a number of erect-

t ype alfalfa clones origi nating as single plant selections f rom a sevenyear old nurser y and found the r ange i n seeds per flower tripped to
extend from . 41 to 2.JJ with a mean of 1.2J,

Wilsie (1951) in another

experiement found the self-fertilit y range of 67 alfal fa clones to
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extend from .12 to 1.84 seeds uith a mean value of .75 seeds per no" er
tripped .

Pedersen (1953) reported that th e r ange in self-fertility bused

on the percentage of flo;:ers formin g pods of 18 alfalfa clones

61 percent 11ith a mean of 35.2 percent.

\laS

5 to

Since the clone s used in this

experiment uere all selected on the basis of high seed produc tion ;;here
a l arge degree of self-fertility ,.oul d be detrinenhl, a relatively lo·.r
r ange in self-fertility can be expected.
Tho

c o~binin g

ability results in this experinent are in agreenent

with the r esults of other recent combining ability studies in alfalfa ,
Carnahan~

!l• (196o )

and Pear son (1958), where general conbi ning

ability effects were more important t han s pecific effects.

The variance

for general co::1bining abilit y ;;as highly significant for both seedling
height and seod yield.

Specif ic comb inin g ability variance 1res low and

not significant for seedline hei ght, indicating the

pe rfo~nance

of indi-

vidual single crosses was not deviat ing gr e atly from the aver age perroman ce of t he clones i nvolved.

Specific combi ning ability variance uas

a lso lo.:er than the varia nce f or general oo,nbining ability in seed yield
but t<as sic;nificant a t the P • . 05 l evel.
Several fora ge crop bre ders , Spr ague a nd Tatum (1942 ), Feder er and
Sprague (1947), Raja and Sprague (1952), Ke lton and Leffel (1955),
Ti lllothy.!!!

J!l• (1959),

and Car nahan.£!:

J!l• (1960),

have concluded that

s pecific combininc ability effec ts 1. ill be gr eater than gener al co!'lbining
ability effectll '"hen the r.taterial t es ted -.;as previously selected on the
basis of good gener al

combinin ~

ability.

The br eeding na t erial tested

in this ex;>eriment Has previously selected on the basis of good t;eneral
combining and specifi c combinin g ability effects are less importa nt than
general effects .

Pearson (1958) also tested breeding material, as sumed
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by the

~iter

to have been selected on the basis of good general com-

bining ability, and also found that s pecific comb ining ability effects
are l ess

i~portant

than general effects.

In testing alfalfa breeding material for corebining ability, it is
generally considered that reciprocal crosnas (l ive progenies •.;ith equival en t performances ,

However, in thi s experiment certain reciprocal

crosses did not give progeny with equal performance.

Tysdal and

Kiessel bach (1944) reported that a reciprocal cross differe nce noted in
their experiMent 1ms probably due to a higher degree of selfing in ono
line 1;hich uas 18 percent self -fertile as compared to the line 1 t >ms
crossed with which .ras only 1 percent self-fertile.

Bolton (1948 ) found

that reciprocal cross differe nces in either seed yield or forage yield
were not l arge, even when l ines considered relatively self-fertile were
used in crosses,

He did note a significant reciprocal effect when one

particular line was used in crosses , but concluded that differences were
due to slo'; gennination of seed from that line and not self-fertility.

Brink and Cooper (1936), Tysdal and Kies s elbach (1944), and Bolton (1948)
all conclude that in general, selfed seed will result in seedlings with
low vigor and that these seedlings 1dll be eliminated through competition
under field conditions.
In the seedling hei ght study , clones 57 and 70 demonstrated the
largest reduction in performance
parents .

~<hen

they 1;ere used as t he maternal

Of the t wo clones, 57 expressed only slightly higher reciprocal

effects than clone 70.

Clones 9,

34,

and 55 all performed better l<hen

crossed as the maternal parent in this study.

In the seed yield study

the l ar ges t outstanding reciprocal differences due to a r eduction in seed
yield when a clone 11as used as the maternal member of a cross , were
expressed by clones 70 and 9.

Ho\1ever , i n this study clone 70, when

4J
crossed in all possible combinations , expressed the largest reduction in
yield, 142 pounds as com , ared to 67 pounds for 9.

Clone

57 expressed the

greates t rec i procal effect due to an averag e increase, Hhen used as the
materna l 1are at, of 92 J:Ounds per aero over that received ;;hen used as
the paternal member.
~aternal

The a bility of clone

57 to c o:nbine

t~ell

in tho

pos ition probably a ccounts for its having the highest variance

fo r specific combining ability in seed yield.
The reciprocal cross differences in the flm1er color s tudy are
rather difficult to interpret since clone
self-fertility, l'.lxpressed the
flower color,

W:!S

about average in

es t reciproca l cros s effects for

The flot<er color of clone

it does co:1tain some ;1hite.
clone

gre.:~ t

55, wh ich

5.5 is predominantly pur:-,le but

I n the flo'dor color s tudy, the progeny of

55 11ore predominantly purple Hhen it <laS used as the paternal parent.

Ho;.1ever , when clone

55

~;as

used as the maternal parent , its

tt\ic:"d about equa l a:::ocnts of pur ple and \:hite.

pro~;eny

con-

This su;; ests tha t a

hieh degree of selfine occurred uhen sin::,le crosses >lBre !'lnde .

If this

<ms the ca se, the vigor of reciprocal cross r roge:>ies for seedling heir;ht
~n d

the seed y i eld could be expActed to he reduced, bu t r ecipro cal

d ifferences in these

t;~

studies were not large enough to 'lccount for

this,
The contribu tion of the clone s to g;eneral combin ing al: ility gave a
clonal ra:'l!c that uas
yield, and
.90,

.'l

ne.:~rly

the same for both seedlin[c; he ight and seed

correlation of these ranks gave a significant r value of

In the seedling height study clon e rarx fer gener al c ombining

abil ity, in order of decre<J al.ng importance , was 1
9, third;
was :

57, fourth; and 70, flfth,

)4 , first;

)4, first1

55 , second 1

In the seed yield s tudy, the rank

5.5 , second; 9, t hird; 57, fourth; and 70, fifth.

top three clones for

gener~l

The

c onbining ability are the saMe for both
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charac ters! however, 57 was r anked lo; est for
lowes t for seed yield.

seed lin ~

hei ht and 70 the

Specific combining ability ;tas only significant

for seed yield , and , therefore, t his was the only char acter for which
the con tribut ions of the clones to s pecific combining ability !;as calcu'

l ated ,
first1

I n order of decreasing importa nce, th e clones are rrnked 57,

55 ,

second: 9, third:

34 ,

fourth: and 70, fifth,

A bonparison

of the clones f or the t wo t ·ipe& of combining ability iildicates that
is the best

~ener al

combiner f or

s e edli~

height and seed yield, and

therefore, performs the best on the bas is of the aver age
all clones involved,

Y}

However, clone

34

erformance of

is r anked f ourth for s pecific

combining ability of seed yield and, therefore , yields about as expected
on the basis of its average performanc e.

Clones 55 and 9 ar e r anked

seoond and third res pectively f or seedling height and seed yiel d gener al
combinin(~

ability and for seed yield spec i fic combining ability.

57, although r anked fiftil in

seedlin~

Clone

he ight and fourth in seed yield

for general combining ability, ranked first in s eed ; ield for specific
combinll1g ability.

On the basis of th Ase r anks , clone 57 performs poorly

i n seedllnt; height and seed yield compared to th e average of all the
olones , but the seed yield of some individual crosses cont a i ni ng 57 is
better ti.a n would be expected from t he average performance of all clones
i nvolved,

Cl one number 70, wh ich is rankP.d fourth for genera l combining

ability in sesdlln;r l1oight ana fifth for bOth general e:l - s pecific combi ning abili ty in s eed yield, arpears to be the poores t co·nbining clone
in all

c ata ~ or i o s,

liilsie (1951) and :lcAllister (1950 ) te s t ed the relationship between
self-fer t ilitl and general

c ombinin~

ability as based on pol ycro ss per-

for11umce and found tha t the t;o char acters " ere not r el a ted in their
studies.

A corr elation bet ueen self-fertility and general comhining

ability of seed yiel d in this experiMent gave a significant negative
r value of
thi~

- .95.

Even though a small number of clones are used in mak i ng

correlation , it appears that self -fertility and

ability of seed yi e l d are related.
sense 11hich measure the general

~::eneral

combining

Her itability r atios, in the broad

comb inin~.:

ability of a clone , that 11ero

calculated in this exper imen t, substantia te the r esul ts of the anal ysi s
of variance for seedlinG height, pl ant height, and seed yiel d .
general co11bining ability var iance uas

hi~;hly

The

significan t for seedling

height and seed ]ield and relati vely high heritabilities of 2J. 44 perc ent
and 28 . 19 perc ent r es pect i vely were calculated for these char a cters.
Plant height of t.'u: crosses

~za s

not significantly differ t'nt in the

analysis of variance so no conbinine abil ity variance coul d be partitioned
in the analysio of var iance.

A loH heritability ratio of 1. 49 percent

a l so indicates no apprec iable differ ence among crosses for t his character.
The advar.ce in production over the ncan of the crosses , that a br eeder
~ay ~xre ct

by selecting out of the top

5 percent of the populat ion ,

calcul ated from the heritability r a t ios indicat es t hat an advance of 18
and 20 percent could be made in seedling height and seed yi el d .
negliL3ble advance of .91 percent cou l d be made 1n plant height.

A
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smn1AF.Y !.!lD CONC LUSIO!IS

SUJTilllary
The gener al and s1ecific

co~bining

ability of five selected alfalfa

clones was est imated by anal yzing th eir sinple and rec i ,rocal crosses f or
seedling height and seed y i eld in a dia llel crossinG system.
co~btning

fi c

General

ability variance was highly signi ficant and larger than speci-

co~bining

ability var ianc e f or both seedli ng heigh t and seed

j~eld .

Contr ibutions o f the indi vidual clones f or general and s peci fic combining abi lity of these characters are als o repor t ed.

Perfor mance of

reciprocal crosses varied sufficiently to produ ce a highly

si~nifi cant

var iance for r eciprocal effe cte in seedlint; hei ght a."ld seed y ield.
Conclusions
Conclusions mad e are linited to the five clone s used in this s tudy
and may bo influenced by the fa ct that all measure"lent s were taken in
the year of establi shment.

1.

Conclusions are1

The differ ence among the singl e and r ec i procal cros s entri es was
highly

si ~n ifi cant

at the P • . 01 l evel f or seedl ing height, seed

yield , and flo.o er color, but no t si r;nificant fo r plant hel ght.
2.

The variance

a~ong

tho single and r ec iproc al cross entr ies f or seed-

lin t; height and seed yield when parti tioned into tha t due to general
and specif ic combining ability

~as

f ound to be greater for gener al

combining ability.

3. Gener al conbinin r> abilit y effects 11ere hi ghly s i gn ificant a t the

P : ,01 level for both seedline; height and seed yield ,

4,

Specific combining abili ty effects were significant a t the P a .05
l evel for seed yield only,

5, The rank of the individual clones f or general conbining abilit y of
seedling height >7as l

)4, first1 55, second ; 9, third; 70 , f ourth;

Clone J4 demonstrated U1e best general co!'l bining

and 57, fi.ftn.

ability and clone 57 the poor es t,
6.

The r ank of the ind ividual clones for general combinin
seed yield was :

70, fifth,

ability of

Y-t, first; 55, second ; 9, third; 57, fourth; and

Clone J4 deMons trated the best general combining ability

and clone 70 the poores t.

7.

The r ank of the clones for specific combining ability of seed yield
;,asl

57, first; 55, second ; 9, third; )4 , fourth ; and 70, fifth,

Clone 57 demonstrated the beet specific co,nbining ability and 70 the
poorest.
8,

The general combining ability rank of the top three clones for seedling height and seed yield was the s ame,

A correla tion of the general

combining ability rank of the five clones for
seed yield gave a s i gnificant r value of .90.
a

rel~tionship

seedlin ~

height and

There appears to be

bet ween the clones in the way t hey combine for both

measurements.

9,

Re ciproca l cross r ro geni es did not perform equivalent to s i ngle cross
progenies in this experbtent.

The diff erence bet.:een s i ngl e and

reciJjrocal cross progeni es uas

hi~;h ly

l evel fo r seedling height, seed yield ,

sienificant a t the P
~nd

flo~ er

color.

= .01
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